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ConflictConflict ofof interestinterest occursoccurs whenwhen anan

individualindividual occupiesoccupies twotwo rolesroles whichwhich

shouldshould notnot bebe performedperformed simultaneouslysimultaneouslyshouldshould notnot bebe performedperformed simultaneouslysimultaneously

(Margolis, 1979)(Margolis, 1979)



WHICH ROLES?WHICH ROLES?

Being a clinician/researcher and:Being a clinician/researcher and:

•• an employee of a private firman employee of a private firm

•• a stockholdera stockholder•• a stockholdera stockholder

•• a member of a company board of directorsa member of a company board of directors

•• a regular consultanta regular consultant

•• owing a patentowing a patent

•• an occasional consultantan occasional consultant

•• an official speakeran official speaker

•• getting refundsgetting refunds



KRIMSKY’S STUDYKRIMSKY’S STUDY
(Psychother Psychosom 1998; 67:194(Psychother Psychosom 1998; 67:194--198)198)

11 researcherresearcher outout ofof 33 hashas aa substantialsubstantial conflictconflict ofof11 researcherresearcher outout ofof 33 hashas aa substantialsubstantial conflictconflict ofof

interestinterest (patent,(patent, beingbeing aa stockholderstockholder oror executiveexecutive inin

aa company,company, oror servingserving inin thethe boardboard ofof directors)directors)



GLASSMAN’S STUDYGLASSMAN’S STUDY
(WJM 1999; 171:234(WJM 1999; 171:234--235)235)

AA substantialsubstantial partpart ofof thethe budgetbudget ofof scientificscientific

medicalmedical societiessocieties comescomes fromfrom thethe drugdrug industryindustry



WAZANA’S REVIEWWAZANA’S REVIEW
(JAMA 2000; 283:373(JAMA 2000; 283:373--380)380)

AttendingAttending sponsoredsponsored eventsevents andand acceptingaccepting

fundingfunding forfor traveltravel oror lodginglodging areare associatedassociated withwithfundingfunding forfor traveltravel oror lodginglodging areare associatedassociated withwith

anan increasedincreased prescriptionprescription raterate ofof thethe sponsor’ssponsor’s

medicationmedication



CHOUDRY’S STUDYCHOUDRY’S STUDY
(JAMA 2002; 287:612(JAMA 2002; 287:612--617)617)

There are substantial links between authors of There are substantial links between authors of 

clinical practice guidelines and private firmsclinical practice guidelines and private firms



MELANDER’S STUDYMELANDER’S STUDY
(BMJ 2003; 326:1171(BMJ 2003; 326:1171--1175)1175)

WithholdingWithholding researchresearch results,results, selectiveselective

publicationpublication andand selectiveselective reportingreporting areare commoncommonpublicationpublication andand selectiveselective reportingreporting areare commoncommon

inin trialstrials sponsoredsponsored byby thethe pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical

industryindustry



PERLIS’ STUDYPERLIS’ STUDY
(Am J Psychiatry 2005; 162: 1957(Am J Psychiatry 2005; 162: 1957--1960)1960)

DrugDrug trialstrials inin psychiatrypsychiatry whichwhich reportedreported conflictconflict ofof

interestinterest werewere 55 timestimes moremore likelylikely toto reportreport positivepositiveinterestinterest werewere 55 timestimes moremore likelylikely toto reportreport positivepositive

resultsresults



KRIMSKY’S STUDYKRIMSKY’S STUDY
(Psychother Psychosom 2001; 70:115(Psychother Psychosom 2001; 70:115--117)117)

Conflict of interest is reported in less than 1% of Conflict of interest is reported in less than 1% of Conflict of interest is reported in less than 1% of Conflict of interest is reported in less than 1% of 

articles, despite the policies of the journalsarticles, despite the policies of the journals



MELLO’S STUDYMELLO’S STUDY
(NEJM 2005; 352: 2202(NEJM 2005; 352: 2202--2210)2210)

InIn mostmost ofof thethe agreementsagreements thethe sponsorsponsor ownsowns thethe

data,data, maymay delaydelay publicationpublication ofof data,data, maymay writewrite upup

thethe paper,paper, maymay notnot shareshare datadata withwith otherother

investigatorsinvestigators whenwhen thethe trialtrial isis overover



GHOSTWRITINGGHOSTWRITING

AtAt leastleast 1010%% ofof medicalmedical paperspapers areare actuallyactually

ghostwrittenghostwritten.. TheThe percentagepercentage raisesraises toto 5050%% ininghostwrittenghostwritten.. TheThe percentagepercentage raisesraises toto 5050%% inin

casecase ofof sponsoredsponsored drugdrug trialstrials

(Moffatt(Moffatt B,B, ElliottElliott C,C, PerspectPerspect BiolBiol MedMed
20072007;;5050::1818--3131))



SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPSSPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

Corporate interests which result in selfCorporate interests which result in self--

selecting academic oligarchies that influence selecting academic oligarchies that influence 

clinical and scientific informationclinical and scientific information

(Fava GA, Psychother Psychosom 2001; 70:1(Fava GA, Psychother Psychosom 2001; 70:1--5)5)



TheyThey actact asas thethe gatekeepersgatekeepers (editors,(editors,

reviewers,reviewers, consultants)consultants) ofof corporatecorporatereviewers,reviewers, consultants)consultants) ofof corporatecorporate

interestinterest inin scientificscientific informationinformation



WHAT TO DO?WHAT TO DO?WHAT TO DO?WHAT TO DO?



JAMA’S REQUIREMENTSJAMA’S REQUIREMENTS
(JAMA 2005; 294: 110(JAMA 2005; 294: 110--111)111)

•• at least 1 author (non firm employee) has full at least 1 author (non firm employee) has full 
access to the data and takes responsibility for access to the data and takes responsibility for 
the trialthe trialthe trialthe trial

•• independent biostatisticianindependent biostatistician

•• registration of the trial registration of the trial 



Fava G.A.: Financial conflicts of interest in Fava G.A.: Financial conflicts of interest in 
psychiatry. World Psychiatry 2007; 6: 19psychiatry. World Psychiatry 2007; 6: 19--2424psychiatry. World Psychiatry 2007; 6: 19psychiatry. World Psychiatry 2007; 6: 19--2424



Criteria for the presence of Criteria for the presence of 

substantial conflict of interest of a substantial conflict of interest of a 
researcherresearcher

The researcher meets at least one of the The researcher meets at least one of the 
following:following:

Being an employee of a private firmBeing an employee of a private firmBeing an employee of a private firmBeing an employee of a private firm

Being a regular consultant or in the board Being a regular consultant or in the board 
of directors of a firmof directors of a firm

Being a stockholder of a firm related to Being a stockholder of a firm related to 
the field of researchthe field of research

Owing a patent directly related to the Owing a patent directly related to the 
published workpublished work



Lines of support of independent Lines of support of independent 
researchers who are free of substantial researchers who are free of substantial 

conflict of interestconflict of interest
Priority for obtaining grants from public agencies Priority for obtaining grants from public agencies 
supported by taxpayer moneysupported by taxpayer money
Priority for scientific societies and medical Priority for scientific societies and medical 
journals editorship positionsjournals editorship positions
Adequate visibility in scientific societies meetings Adequate visibility in scientific societies meetings Adequate visibility in scientific societies meetings Adequate visibility in scientific societies meetings 
programsprograms
Inclusion only of researchers with no substantial Inclusion only of researchers with no substantial 
conflict of interest in clinical practice guidelines conflict of interest in clinical practice guidelines 
groupsgroups
ConflictConflict--free investigations and reviews should free investigations and reviews should 
be emphasized in training and continuing be emphasized in training and continuing 
medical education and should have priority in medical education and should have priority in 
medical journalsmedical journals



Steps to addressing financial Steps to addressing financial 
conflict of interest in medical researchconflict of interest in medical research

Disclosure should become the rule in all scientific Disclosure should become the rule in all scientific 
meetings and journalsmeetings and journals
Each scientific organization should have a Conflict of Each scientific organization should have a Conflict of 
Interest Advisory CommitteeInterest Advisory Committee
Individual members of societies and readers of Individual members of societies and readers of 
medical journals should express their dissent from medical journals should express their dissent from medical journals should express their dissent from medical journals should express their dissent from 
presentations and articles biased by conflict of interestpresentations and articles biased by conflict of interest
Specific policies for integrity in science by professional Specific policies for integrity in science by professional 
societies, universities, granting agencies, societies, universities, granting agencies, 
pharmaceutical companiespharmaceutical companies
Independent review bodies (within each field) for Independent review bodies (within each field) for 
examining the issues concerned with conflict of examining the issues concerned with conflict of 
interestinterest
Educational plan for recognizing conflict of interest Educational plan for recognizing conflict of interest 
and the role of treatment ingredientsand the role of treatment ingredients



“If we do not like what we see when we “If we do not like what we see when we 

look into the mirror honestly, we have every look into the mirror honestly, we have every 

opportunity to do something about it”opportunity to do something about it”

(Chomsky(Chomsky N,N, PsychotherPsychother PsychosomPsychosom 20052005;;7474::263263))


